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Parking  Proposal 

MORE FACULTYAND STAFF and leu student 
spaces have been proposed by the University Park- 
ing Committee to help "meet the campus' needs." 

House 
Discusses 

By   JOE    KENNEDY 

Contributing   Editor 

Turning t(t thanks academic, the 
House-  (if   Repre»enUtivei  Tuea 
day took important steps in se\ 
<Tal dlreetiom 

The  major  accotnpUihment of 
Ihr   day   was   the    passage   of   a 
lull thai will alUm any graduate 
or undergraduate student who is 
enrolled for a full course of stud] 
.niel who i- not on Kbolaitic pro- 
bation to audit without charge 
(except for particular fe'es for 
those  courses)   any   course  he  so 
desires 

Presented   by    Academic   At 
fairs   Chairman    Bob   Thompson, 
the bill calls for a special session 
to be  held  at  the  end of the  lasl 
da) of registration for those stu 
dents  who wish to audit  course- 
An additional clause allows    those 
professors   who  prefer  not   to  |{ 
cepl audit students" to close their 
com ses 

The proposal engendered exten 
live discussion before gaining 
House approval by a vote of 18 
to 15. 

Off Campus   Living 

John Gabel, Student Affairs 
chairman, introduced a bill which 
would allow students 21 years old 
on or  before  the  first day  of fall 
registration  to  live off campus, 
'pro* ulcil DO residence hall room 

reservation has been made or 
contract signed for the following 
year " 

Juniors and seniors under 21 
who have parental consent would 
also be allowed to live off cam 
pus. 

(label sought to avoid sending 
the bill to his committee for dis 
cussion,   saying    the    March   15 

room reservation deadline neces 
sitated prompt action Hut when 
other House members brought up 
numerous questions, the bill was 
referred 

The Student Affairs committee 
i- tentatively scheduled to meet 
at H p.tn Monday, March 2 in the 
House chamber! 

Past - Fail 

the    final    academic    oriented 
topic was presented by James 
Stafford, who requested opinions 
of representatives concerning the 
adoption of a pass-fail plan in 
place of the present grading 
tern 

The topic will be considered by 
the Academic Affairs committee 
in the future 

Earlier, John (label reported 
that moves are afoot to defeat ll"1 

University   Parking   committee's 
proposal for the on campus traffic 
problem (label said several pe 
titions have been circulated on 
campus, and urged  the  represcn 

Also under consideration are more reserved and 
70 minute spaces, better parking lot lighting and 
a   larger  security  force. 

Auditing, 
-Fail 

latives to caution their constitu 
cuts against signing more than 
one 

"If anyone signs more than one, 
the petitions are invalid," (label 
said 

Large  Number  Anticipated 

Gabel   also   said   the   parking 
committee is scheduled lo meet al 
3:30 Thursday. March 5 in the li 
brary group study room Because 
c f the large1 number of students 
anticipated, the meeting may t>e 
moved to the Student Center ball 
[con: 

James Stafford emphasized the 
need for all students opposing the 
plan to attend, especially Worth 
Hills residents 

In other business. Student fro 
gramming Director .lame Michero 
said the Gary Marshal ihov 
dinner ».is a "complete iucceaa 
she also reported that due to 
delays. 'Ml has lost its chance to 
book the Moody Blues Efforts to 
sign other talent are still under 
w.iv 

More Reserved, 
Faculty Spaces 

By CAROL NUCKOLS 
If the University 1'arking Com- 

mittee passes a proposal, dormi- 
tory students may have to park 
west ol Stadium Drive, and town 
students would be allowed t o 
park  on the quadrangle,  Colby, 
Milton     Daniel.    South    D r i v e. 

i and home economic lots. 
Under the proposal, presented 

.it the Feb 17 House no 
Greek students would park in 
Worth Hills, and faculty would be 

more room on the quadran- 
[le lot The committee, chaired 

by Dr Paul Parham. is also con- 
sidering a transit system from 
Worth Hills to the main and east 
campuses 

More reserved and 20-minute 
-paces would be provided, and 
better lighting and a larger se- 
curity force would protect the 
larger number of cars on the 
coliseum lot, according to vice- 
i hairman John Gabel. 

Brainchild 

Transit systems are now in use 
at Texas, SMC and Oklahoma 
and under study at East Texas 
State 

According to Dr Parham. the 
plan was the brainchild of the 
Parking Committee's zoning sub- 
committee if the University 
larking Committee passes it, it 
will then go   to   the   University 
\dnnuistrative   Parking   Commit- 
tee for approval, 

Dr Parham said that he "would 
have no objections to" the sub 
committee's suggestion, adding 
that it "will probably meet the 
campus' need! " 

Committee member Jack Chai 
ler listed other suggestions, in- 
cluding: 

— Controlled a C cess park- 
ing which would be paid by the 
month and according to Chailer 
would   be   "rather   expensive." 

-Multi-level    parking,    either 
underground     or    in   a     gal 
which   would   cost   around   $1,800 
per  space to build 

Restricting     main campus 
parking to administrators. 

—Closing the quadrangle drive 
to through traffic 

Going Up 

However, Chafler said, only 
the proposal presented to the 
House  is  being seriously  consul- 

Campus Chest Week 'Success 
"A big success." was the wa> 

CO-Chairman Jackie Davis, of the 
Campus Chest (lommittee. sum 
nied    up   the    week's    activities 

The activities fof the week wc re 
numerous and varied, ranging 
from sporting events to contests 
to sales 

The initial event of the drive 
was the I'gly Man Contest spoil 

sored by the APO's Various or 

gam/.ations submitted pictures of 
their nominees for the ugliest man 
on campus. 

on   Wednesday,   the   Campus 
chest    committee    Bponion 
slave sale winch was  met with all 
overwhelming response 

cm  Thursday,   the   films   Cum 
mittee   of   AC   ran   the   Beit i 
lilm.    "Magical    Mystery   Tour.' 
continuously between 11 a in   and 
8 p m 

The faculty met the students in 
the Vigilante sponsored basket 
ball game on Thursday The Re- 
sults of this battle were not in at 
press time. 

Scheduled   for   tomorrow   night 

li the annual Greek Review. This 
shew will be presented at 7:30 .n 
Will Rogers Coliseum Tickets 
may be obtained from any soror- 
ity or traternit) member and at 
the door 

Organization! with nominees 
ic.i Campus Chest Queen must 
turn in their money to the Stu- 
dent Activities office by 5 p.m. 
,relay 

The I'gly Man, Campus Che>st 
Queen, and Greek awards will 
be presented at the Greek Re- 
view show 

ered. He surmised that no mat 
tei what proposal is instituted, 
"parking   fees   are   going  up." 

According to Gabel, the- pro 
posal was begun not by the com- 
mittee but by "eight concerned 
students," all dormitory students. 
They made up a list of recom- 
mendations concerning the hous 

roblem in winch parking 
was discussed, and he said that 
most of their suggestions have 
been utilized in the subcommit 
tee's proposal 

Voice 

Gabel suggested that if a stu 
dent desires a voice in the park- 
ing question, he sign a petition 
saying whether he likes or dis- 
likes the plan and give the list 
to Gabel or another House mem 
her. 

He said that he  dislikes  the 
plan because it "seems to penal 
ize  students  for  living  on cam- 
pus." 

Instead, he would have fresh 
men and sophomores park off 
campus during class hours and 
reserve the quadrangle lot for 
town students. He would have 
more1 lights on the stadium 1 o t 
(except the north stadium lot, 
"for the romantically inclined"), 
increase the police force, and al 
low faculty and staff to park be 
bind   Pete  Wright  dormitory. 

At any rate, Gabel said, if the 
proposal is approved it will be 
only lor a year "to see how i t 
works " If it proves unsatisfac- 

tory, he said it will be replaced 
by a different plan 

No List, 

According 

To Wible 
Editor's Note: The following 

statement was issued Wed- 
nesday by Dr. Howard G. 
Wible, vice-chancellor for stu- 
dent  life. 

Following t h e statement 
made last week concerning an 
alleged list of students sus- 
pected of using narcotics, I 
have' checked with the Student 
Life staff, members of the Ad- 
ministrative Council, and oth- 
er University administrative 
personnel, and no one reports 
any knowledge of such a  List. 

I certainly agree that if it 
docs exist that circulation 
should not be permitted be- 
cause of the potential danger 
to Innocent people. Until some- 
one can produce a copy of the 
1st there is no action we can 
ake except to assure students 

that we do not know about it. 
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Student Life Office Quizzed 
By RITA EMIGH 

The Student Rights Subcom- 
mittee of the House questioned 
University policies on search and 
seizure and student records a t 
thc»r Feb. 20 meeting, and came 
up with ideas for a University 
search warrant and the destruc- 
tion of student conduct records 
after five years. 

Nine committee members dis- 
cussed student problems with 
I)r Howard (; Wible. admin- 
istrative representative, and Dr. 
Gustave A. Ferre, Faculty Sen- 
ate representative. About 13 
non-members sat in on the meet- 
ing. 

Dr. Wible started the session 
explaining Student Life records. 
Each includes a personal data 
•beet, room deposit receipts, and 
notations of honors and disci- 
plinary measures They are kept 
under lock and key and may be 
seen by Student Life officials on- 
ly Dr. Wible said none of t h e 
files have been thrown out since 
he came in 1965. 

"They're  not  permanent—they 

DR. GUSTAVE A. FERRE 
Five Yuri Reasonable 

don't go back to 1873, but we 
haven't run out of file space 
since I've been here," Dr. Wible 
said 

Purpose  of   Records 

Recommendations for trans- 
fers, jobs, and graduate school 
may come from these files. 

"If the student is constantly in 
and out of trouble in a number 
of areas, the office may rate the 
student 'prone to disciplinary 
problems' or one who has 'not 
learned to be a citizen in our 
community,' " according to Dr. 
Wible. He said he wouldn't men- 
tion any problem if the student 
had only been on disciplinary 
probation once, been in one fight, 
or at one beer party. 

There is a purpose behind the 
records the vice-chancellor ex- 
plained. If he gets numerous ab- 

DR.   HOWARD   G.  WIBLE 
"I   Can  Try  To   Find  Out'' 

sontee reports, traffic tickets, 
notices of academic dishonesty, 
missed curfews, and other mis 
conduct reports, the student may 
need help. The offender may be 
sent to a counselor or minister. 
Also, the file shows the total ex- 
perience of the person's history 
here 

For  Five  Years 

Although Dr. Wible said h e 
sticks to general statements and 
won't give details of any disci 
plinary problems, the committee 
felt the records should be de- 
stroyed after a reasonable time, 
since a student's conduct can 
change radically. 

Dr. Ferre said, 'I would con 
sider five years a reasonable 
length of time to keep a student 
conduct file." He said beyond 
that, prospective schools or em- 
ployers could find more recent 
and more accurate conduct re- 
ports. "We don't owe out-of-date 
evaluations to the students who 
have  left us,"  he  said. 

Dr. Wible agreed that five 
years is a long time and seemed 
to go along with a five year file 
limit. 

Search and seizure was 
brought up next when Gary Voss 
asked what constituted a reason 
able belief of a violation which 
calls for a search. 

No Game Time 

Dr. Wible interpreted it, "If 
someone says I've lost my watch 
and saw a guy take it into a room 
with a closed door, or if there's 
a lot of noise from one room and 
someone says 'let's have anoth- 
er,' this moves in the direction of 
reasonable belief." He said a 
search wouldn't be called just 
because there hasn't been one 
lately. 

When committee member John 
Marshall asked if Student Life 
acted   on   anonymous  tips,   the 

I   SHBURNS 

2911    W.    Berry (across from Safeway) 

CAMPUS 
SKIRTS 

With thit Coupon 

(Veid  after March 7) 

69c 

CAMPUS 
SLACKS 

With this Coupon 

(Void after March 7) 

59c 

CAMPUS 
SHIRTS 24c 

; With this Coupon 

(Void after March 7) 

t » 

CAMPUS 
PANTS 49c I 

With this  Coupon 

(Void  after March  7) 

vice chancellor said  no,  because 
In   didn't   have   time   to   p 1 a y 
games. 

"Our  office tries  to do what's 
best;  it   can   be   misunderstood 
every  time."   Dr.  Wible  said. 

Paul Norwich asked if c i t y 
police weren't wanted here be- 
cause they might ruin the pn 
vat(   church  school   image. 

Dr. Ferre pointed out that 
'for years the college communi- 
ty policed Itself" and adhered to 
the town and gown' idea. The 
University didn't want city police. 
"I'd be the last one to want to 
bring them in," he said. 

Dr. Wible agreed it's better to 
police ourselves, although more 
probably  goes on that  way. 

"I don't enjoy hiding behind 
doors to catch people, and we're 
not equipped to have people 
everywhere. We're not running 
a  police station," Dr. Wible said. 

Dr. Wible also said narcotics 
officers won't come on a private 
institute unless invited However, 
he said students may work for 
them secretly. 

Search Warrant 

Committee member Ken liuet 
tner suggested the search war 
rant to protect students from 
arbitrary actions of the Student 
Life staff because it would inform 
the student what the search was 
for and that a higher official ap 
proved of it. 

Dr. Wible said he wasn't ad- 
verse to the document, and the 

committee added the stipulation 
that any obvious rule-breaking 
would need no warrant—only if 
an object were hidden. 

.lack   duller   questioned   Dr. 
Wible   about   cars.   Buettner   felt 

Diversity only has the right 
II eh rooms,  because they're 

University owned, 
The vice-chancellor thought the 

problem was in the definition of 
'on campus' and urged members 
to cheek with security and the 
general information c a t a- 
logue   for  present   practices 

Will Find Out 

"At present my belief is that 
alcohol and fire arms are pro- 
hibited on campus, which in- 
cludes the parking lot." and 
technically, cars come under this 
rule.   Dr.Wible   said. 

DT. Wible, after the committee 
decided on a two-hour limit, said. 

"i can't say the administration 
will do things you ask, but I can 
try  to find out   If we decide on 

fin   each   meeting,   I   can 
anticipate  some  things    and    d o 

II eh." 

He promised to take the com 
mittee's ideas to the administra 
tne council of the chancellor and 
vice chancellors, and Dr Ferre 
is to take the ideas to the Faculty 
Senate If the students, faculty, 
or administration do not agree 
with each other. Dr. Wible sug 
gested some form of arbitration 
be   used 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service       Ph.  WA llffl 

2858 W. Berry 

THE FRESHEST, 
MOST DELICIOUS 

SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE 
GARLIC BREAD 

SALAD 
COFFEE OR TEA 

NOWOMN DAILY 
11 •« - 2 »fn     I p<* — to p^ 

927-M69 
3460 BLUE BONNET CIRCLE 

SOUTH END OP 
UNI VE RSITV DR. 

PIZZA, TOO.' 

QQitMINO'S 
SPAGHETTI 

FACTORV 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
(11 AM TIL 2 PM ONLY) 

Have You BCHMI TO 
The Book Sale ? 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

SPECIAL SALE 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

2209 

West Berry 

2 HOT PASTRAMI 
SANDWICHES 
For The Price of 1 

i 
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CAMPUS CHEST WEEK, whose primary purpose is to raise money for char- 
ities—both local and international, will c nclud? tomorrow night with the 7:30 
presentation of Greek   Review  at Will   Rogers   Coliseum.   Activities   of   the   week 

included (pictured above from left te right) Alpha Phi Omega's Ugly Man on 
Campus Contest, a slave sale in the Snack Bar, and the Vigilante-sponsored 
faculty student   basketball   game. 

Experimental Group 

To Offer Six Courses 

Local Builder  Bickel To Lecture Today 
Finishing Job 

By    JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

Contributing   Editor 

if you are bored with the Mine 
■ HI  ind dried robjecti   Ihii 
meiter,  thi n get  out  of that rut 
and  u><>k  into tin-  Experimental 
Coliegi 

Hie   Experimental Col 1 < 
which was formerly   limited   t o 

urge   U  now taking on  ■ 
now look with aevera] conn 
the offmt; and ■ now freer elasi 
format 

The   now   concept    allows    T(T 
Initruct   .my   course 

tho\  consider i",!I id for 
which   thoro   is   interest    T h e 
courses do not  offer  credit,   d o 
not  have  tests,  anil  there.    U 
::ra<lo.s 

Ourselves  and  Others 

Tho first course is Poetrj A 
Sharing Leading Ibis cour e wil] 

■arios lisbe) in his course 
description ho w r i te« "Let i 
come together tome 
this semester ind ihare our poo 
try and feelingi We might even 
tain now Insights into oui 
and others ' 

A second offering will be The 
state of Revolution, load by Tom 
KoelK'rniok, a graduate soi iolog) 
student This class will study the 
revolutionary movements of tho 
world and particularly in tho 
I    Ited States. Koefoonuck writes, 

I he real intent of the course is 

to allow us to examine revolu 
tionarj activities In our soi iety 
.mil  to try  to work  out our  own 

<i   as   to   the I r 
cance 

Spiritual  Teacher 

■ is   mother   ottering   this 
tor   is   do 

scribe : i spiritual 
ti ai hei who has degrees in i om 
paratlve  religion  and   met... 
id   lie has studied   it   the   I'm 

Enrollment 
will be limited to allow rapid fo- 

ment 
Compi itive   R •■     g ions   is 

bl) experiencing     the   emotional 
intellectual  respect  that  the 

adherent!   of   various    world    re 
have  foi   their  reli 

Included  In   the i 11   be 
I 

tnfl 

Black  Man 

ad the American 
Man another offering con- 

siders tin position of the black 
man  now   and   in    the   future    in 
bio, business 

v The final offering "ill the The 
Computer and Freedom, the 
technological innovation is 
quickly changing [dan's physical 
and social environment 

Sinn up for the classes will be 
hold In the Student Center lobby 
Monday and Tuesday between 11 
am and 1 p.m. and between 
4:30 and 5:30. 

Work resumed in full on the 
$7.6 million Science Research 
Center after a Fort Worth firm, 
HcCord-Condron and McDonald 
inc. successfully bktded to com- 
plete the construction. 

Although electrical and plumb- 
ing work was unaffected, the 
project had been without a gen- 

contractor after the original 
contractor left the job about a 
month ago. 

Negotiations with the new con- 
tractor were handled by tho 
bonding company, said L. C. 
White, vice chancellor for fiscal 
affairs. 

The building complex, largest 
in TCU's history, is about 90 per 
, out complete "The new con- 
tractor hopes to have it ready by 
next   September,"  said  White 

The Sid W Richardson Physl 
cal Science Building is the larg 
est part of the construction. 

The Graduate Colloquium Com- 
mittee, in conjunction with Sigma 
Pi Sigma Society, will present a 
lecture today at 4.15 p.m. titled 
"Beam Foil Spectroscopy: Mea- 
surement of Wavelengths, Energy 
Levels, Transition Probabilities, 
and  Mean Life." 

To be presented in Winton Scott 
151, the lecture will be given by 
Dr William S Bickel, an asso 
ciate physics professor at the 
University of Arizona, Tucson. 

Coffee will be served in Wintoa 
Scott 145 preceeding the lecture 

HAWAII 
vnata SESSION WITH 

HOWARD TOURS 
OMCIfttL STUOY T00R In the PACIFIC 

Care rol(#t« credit* while enfroyini 
iwnmtf in beautiful Hawaii with the 
nationally famous Howard Town, TTnd 
annual war Enroll at University of 
Hawaii Manoi Carr-pus or In 17M SM 
Francisco siatt «V<*ft classes at 
Wiihikj where wju tCoest pajVfail or 
ftipftjautical t*r» t. With in yw "live" 
in Haw**, net just txe It ■■you person- 
ally «*■*), 1AC very tr*Jt of I.land fwn, 
not jost r*ad about it. Price Includes 
ret rourvd'np from v*est Coast, Waihiki 
hotel-apartment with dairy maid IOTV- 
tee, and most diversified schedule of 
dinners, parties, shows, sightseeing, 
cruises, beach activities, cultural 
events, etc. 

APPLY: HOWARD T0IIM, INC.; SM 
Crand ave ;  Oakland. California MC10 

i 

ARMY ROTC 

750 Years Ago A New 
Idea Came To The 
Co/Jege Campus ARMY ROTC 

Earn an officers com- 
mission at the same 
time you earn your col- 
lege degree. 
For information call 
Prof, of Military Science 
Rm. 17, Sadler Hall, 

ext. 308 

Two year program now 
open    to    sophomores 
through graduates with 
two years in school re- 
maining. 
Army ROTC offering 
leadership skill for 

Military & Civilian Life 

IN  PERSON! 

BLOOD, SWEAT 
& TEARS 

Tonight - 7:30 P.M. 
Fair Music Hall (Dallas) 

Instant  Enter- 
tainment Anytime! 
The Best Always.. ENJOY 

OB.SWKAT*,, 

V    Variations On A Theme By EriK Satie   v$* 
And When I Die God BlessThe Child 

You've Made Me So Very Happy 

HOUSt IN!'" 

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS 
t/i 
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Peace In Vietnam 
Could Kill Draft 

By LARRY CROWDER system often before. And he at- 
Newi Editor tempted unsuccessfully to appoint 

The Nixon administration last pro - volunteer - Army Pentagon 
week released a Presidential Consultant Charles DiBona to re- 
commission's re- •*w*4 Pkce '■< General Lewis B 
port which urg- ^aaaWntfclr" llershey as director of the Selec- 
ed the forma- M? ^iKj ,IVL' Sl'rv""' System 
tion of an all ~fctff»,ml*» But the Commission's report is 
volunteer Army. fSlSyBpN the first concrete proof that re 
The report pro- ^E*^7 search finally is being conducted 
proposed that g^^BMpiL to come up with some workable 
such a system K ^Wav alternative to the piv.cn' draft 
be made effec- I I Ml ^L .system 
live  before   the  I ^m   I 
SelectiveScrv.ee   llaY- proposal. selective service      M   I ymm,,  n|(,n  W(ml(,  sU|]  hav(,  (() 

law   empires   in  ■■•■«     register   for   induction,   but   they 
JU

H£ P     H   . h ,   r       *°uM be called only .f Congress The  President  has   voiced  d,s       uulh,)n/(,,    ,,Mlm[)llon    of    th, 
content   with   the   present  draft      .    . 

f"   !•■        •     i Danger to Security 

  Prohibitive cost and danger to 
ap>          a ••»» national security have been the 

\J gy J         .•>. primary objections raised in ans- 
l\t£d    I dUt. wer to the Gates proposal. One 

■ i'entagon estimate placed the in- 
A^J (lease   in  expense  for  an  effec- 

flQ     DOflTClS ,IV1'  voluntocr  Army  at  SKI  mil 

We note with interest the prob- Is   abolishment    of   the   draft 
lem of the  University  of Texas an(1 complete dependence on vol- 
at  Austin's   Daily   Texan  paper. !,n,<1°" ,0 man tlu' Armv 'M,ss'- 
While   TCU   does   have   red-tape blc'  Thls *>'ter s   answer   is   a 
problems none seem to be as bad COMtt«»»l     ym 

or as ridiculous as the one in Aus First,   the   condition:   A   volun 
tin. The Texan's editor explained leer  Army    isn't   feasible   when 
it this way: 'bis   country  is  at  war.   Regard- 

"Day-to^day life at the Univer- 'ess of the incentives offered, not 
sitv continually brings home the enough men would volunteer for 
message that 'no one moves with- duty   in  which  they  could  quite 
out approval of the Board of Re- easily get killed, 
gents' This   especially   holds   true   of 

"At a meeting of the Texas Stu- our    committment    in   Vietnam, 
dent   Publications   Board   of   Di- Imagine how few troops would be 
rectors   recently   the   editor  sub- there  if  it  were simply  a  volun 
mitted  what  he thought to be  a teer operation 
minor request for a slight change 
in the  nameplate  of The Texan By Mld-''71 

The editor and the managing edi- Assuming    however, that Pros 
tcr had selected the  new name- jdent Nixon's plan for Vietnami- 
plate  to  modernize  the   look'   of zation of tne war succeeds   that 
the  paper   (the  present   archaic ,mr  military  presence   there    is 
type has adorned the top of Page greatly reduced, and that no oth- 
1 for most of the century). cr hot spot crops up immediately, 

"The TSP board had no great there is no logical reason that 
objection to the change. In fact, the proposals of Gates' commit 
only one board member cast a tee could not be put into opera- 
negative vote.  But General  Man- don by mid 1971 

fu ^ L  V■,fd.m.1!,ds £'  mform,;d The'cost,   although   higher  ini- the panel that   he change woulo     „allv    w0(]1(1   ((Vt>r    a jod    of 
require  regenta    approval. tun]  ou( t0 be ,ess  a  fac. 

Of course, al  that means is a ,„ ,han „ „   Monev 

twotothree-month     wait    before wou,d  b„ savp(|   m   o(h(,r   „rea, 
the staff can make a slight change wmch (,()ul(,       ,„ h ,„ (,(,frav ^ 
in  typography   We  really  should , e   c!   nj,,hpr   saian(,/anJ 
not complain. m()re  f h(,m,f|ts 

Quite obviously  either some of        „ .   ... . ,.    . , 
the   faculty    and    administrators Resident   .Nixon    is    definitely 
are  too scared  of the  Texas  re- p„shl"s ,for  thA

e  '"ception  of   an 
gents  to  make daily   administra- •'1'lvoluntper    Army     He    knows 
live  decisions,   or   they   and   the ,h,P    mW% f   th.s   country I 
regents have little understanding ''",',"" wo)'1'1, ffor   ha' *** of 

of the role of the regents in set- ,mil"ar-v establishment, if it were 
ling policy versus administrators f',.as,.b,e,. He  Is ,a's'\aw"e  ,hf 
who run the university. elimination   of   the   draft   would 

Over its 69 years The Skiff has Rrra"y   ■""■"■•    h,'\. P".'"lar"y 
had    numerous   changes   in    its "•*  a   whole  ^neration  of  vol- 
nameplate.     The     most     recent 
came  some  three    weeks    ago. The feasibility of his plan rests 
None of these that we know of re- not  on  the  expense  nor the  ef 
quired the Board of Trustees ap foct  on      national   security     In 
proval. stead,  it depends on Vietnam 

Our sympathy to the editors of Peace   there   cculd   well   usher 
The Daily Texan. in the volunteer Army by 1971. 
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As I See It . . 

Voting Change Wanted 

AMOS 

By THOMAS L. AMOS 
Guest   Columnist 

The doctrine that every legal 
adult, save only the insane and 
unpardoned fel- 
ons, should be 
given one vote 
has hardened 
into such rigid 
dogma in the 
United States 
that it is seldom 
subjected to rea- 
sonable exami- 
nation and dis- 
cussion. To 
question it has 
become a kind of crime. Yet it is 
easy to imagine voting systems 
that would be be infinitely more 
plausable. 

I believe that the franchise 
should be earned by socially use- 
ful conduct, not by mere passage 
of time. Why should a wholly stu 
pid and incompetent man be per 
mitted to vote at any time" II 
would be just as rational to give 
the franchise to children of 
twelve, fourteen, or sixteen It 
would be much wiser to withhold 
it until the right to it has been 
demonstrated by objective evi 
dence. 

Wide  Definition 

I therefore believe that any 
man or woman who, for a period 
of say. five years, has earned his 
cr her living in some lawful and 
useful occupation, without re- 
course to public assistance, 
should   be  allowed  to vote,   and 

that no one else s h o u 1 d b e al- 
lowed to vote. 

To mollify possible critics, I 
believe that the definition of a 
useful occupation should be a I 
wide as possible, even at the 
COSl of giving one class of voters 
an advantage over other class 
es This inequality of power, i n 
truth, is inseparable from Un- 
democratic process We have it 
now, but with the difference that 
the balance of power tends t o 
fall into the hands of a class that 
is not useful at all. 

After all, why should not the 
majority of decent self-sustaining 
and self-respecting persons dom- 
inate the country" I can discover 
no reason—at least so long as the 
theory is entertained that gov- 
ernment is an agency of the peo- 
ple What we need to get rid of is 
its control by a majority that is 
human only biologically, and 
hence cannot be trusted to de- 
termine wisely the best interests 
Deceived by the promise of Uto- 
pia tomorrow, it heads inevitably 
into slavery hereafter. 

The best test of a free citizen, 
it seems to me, is his capacity to 
pull his weight in the boat. If 
he shows that he cannot do so I 
see no reason why he should be 
permitted to share the earnings 
and regulate the conduct of those 
who can. 

The question whether his inca 
pacity is due to laziness, to some 
congenital defect, or to sheer ill 
luck is essentially irrelevant. The 

important thing is that he h a s 
failed as a man, and hence can 
not be imagined as succeeding as 
a citizen Save in the case of 
sheer ill luck he has abundantly 
demonstrated his inferiority, and 
no good can be got out of inquir 
ing into its cause 

Fate Determined 

Giving the "second class" citi 
zen  the unlucky, the franchise to 
determine  the   rights   and  duties 
of the lucky is as   clearly   irra 
tional as it would be to let blind 
men make laws for   the   seeing 
The fate of all   of   us   is   deter 
mined,  in the last  analysis,  I 
fortune   It   provides   our   opr 
tunities in this   world,   and   fi 
cur rewards and  punishments 

Why should a man whom for 
tune is clearly against be entitled 
to wreck vengeance on those 
whom fortune more or less fav 
ors? The common answer to this 
question is based on sentiment 
ality, not on reason It is respons 
ible for all of the looting and 
skulduggery that go on in the 
name of democracy. 

Democracy, as is, gives t h <■ 
naturally incompetent and envi- 
ous man the means of working 
off his dislike of his betters in a 
lawful and even virtuous man 
ner. Its mcral effect is thus in 
evitably bad. It puts a premium 
upon one of the basest passions 
of mankind, and throws its 
weight against every rational 
concept of honor, honesty, and 
common decency 
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Black Studies in Good State Here 
By  RAYMOND TEAGUE 

While many black studies pro- 
grams in the nation's college! 
and universities are sinking into 
the sea of educational oblivion, 
TCU's courses In Mack history 
and literature are silling full- 
speed ahead, over fairly untrou- 
bled waters 

According    to   t h e   Feb     16 
I'une.'   blai h    tud e 

all over the ickling 
under confll I administra 
tors, faculty,  an-!  black sin.1 

Department 
ing. and black ci olving 

" rime" declares black studies 
in trouble " 

Though TCI   doea nol  have ■ 
studies  program   as  such, 

its  courses   in  Negro  American 
hire and I 

America an Oflg smooth 
ly,   their  instructors   said 

i>r    v-ii   Daniel's   course   in 
Negro   American   literature    was 

tiered last spi in \ and 
last   fall  (when   il   was  offered   in 

'"•ration    u.'h    Jams    Chris 
lian College)    The  course  is  not 

off< red  tins  semester   but 
i' in j taughl on an Indh I lual 

it will be offered next fall, 
Dl     Daniel   s.H ! 

Graduate Courses 

I  of Negro America, 
il  bj   Di    A    I.   King   was 

(fet ed   a    strictly  a   gradu 
ate   course   last   aprini    A   5000 
level course, open to undergradu- 
ates, came into being last se 
mester. Dr King has graduate 
students writing theses and ills 
sertations in Negro histors The 
courses will be offered this sum 
mer and next fall, Dr King said 

Enrollment in both the black 
history and the black literature 
classes   has   been   mainly   white 

DR    A.   L.   KING 
Black  History  Course 

Students More than just TCU'S 
predominately white enrollment 
accounts for the fact, the instruc- 
tl rs   felt. 

"The Negro literature course 
is mest popular among white stu- 
dents because of the essential 

■ I on there are no black teach- 
ers," Dr, Daniel said. "Black 
students hesitate taking a course 
on black literature from a white 
teacher." 

Point of Viaw 

Finding much the same situa- 
tion regarding his black history 
course, Dr King said, "I don't 
know any reason why a trained 
white historian cannot teach black 
history' from an objective point of 
view. 

"It   depends   on   the   point   of 

Study Tour   Offers  Credit 
Seven countries are included in 

TCU's 1970 Euro.H'an geography- 
study tour, which is planned for 
July  12 Aug.  19. 

The foreign study program will 
be directed by Dr Robert Tavlor, 
world traveler and retired United 
States diplomat who has headed 
TCU's Geography Department 
since 19a6 

I n ■ollment will lie limite I to 
30 persons, with the initial de- 

posit of $250 due March 1 Six 
semester hours of graduate or 

undergraduate credit may b e 

earned.  Persons not desiring col- 

lege   credit    will    be    considered 
"auditors 

Departure will be July 12 from 
New York to London, where the 
group will spend seven days \;s 
iting various English cities This 

will be followed by five days in 

Sweden ami six days in Germany 
Then conies three days in \us 

tria, four in Hungary, ami lev 

oral more in Italy Arriving i n 
Franca on Aug 9. the group will 

visit many of the larger French 

cities, until Aug 19. when they 

will return to New York. 

IN   STOCK 

SIMON & GARFUNKEL - 
Bridge Over Troubled Wafers 

DOORS-Morrison   Hofel 
MAGIC   CHRISTIAN - Sound 

Track 

RECORD TOWN    | 

Most car thieves 
lave to be home 
)efore midnight. 

Don't help a good boy go bad Lock your car Take your keys 

DR    NEIL   DANIEL 
Black   English   Course 

rlew," Dr. King said. "If you 
want a black viewpoint, you 

1   have  a  black teacher." 
Dr. Daniel said he could "ap- 

preciate and understand the black 
students' feelings." He said most 
of the prejudice against the 
courses has be n overcome, and 
he is expelling a larger black en- 
rollment in fall 1970 than in past 
semesters. 

Dr. Daniel and Dr. King have 
similar perspectives on their 
courses. 

Special Urgency 

"The main function of the 
course is to teach white students 
here," Dr. Daniel said. "That's 
where I see my role in so far as 
the course is a propaganda 
course, and it is to a certain ex 
tent." 

While maintaining that the 
blacks need to know more about 
their literature, just as whites 
need to know more about their 
own. Dr Daniel said, "There is 
a special urgency about teaching 

middle class white kids today' 

concerning black subjects 

"Both blacks and whites bene 

fit from the courses," Dr. King 

said 

Many students, especially grad- 

uates, take the black history 
course because they are inter- 
ested in social problems, Dr. 
King said, and others take the 
course to find information on an 
often  overlooked  area. 

"At the end of the semester, I 
think the students have felt we 
have done both—looked at social 
problems and filled in historical 
gaps," Dr, King said. 

Point Out RtUvanc* 

The black history course or any 
course should point out its rele- 
vance to modern man, Dr. King 
said, as past movements relate to 
the present. 

"If more people understood 
more history we would not have 
the problems we do today," Dr. 
King said "We would have a 
better perspective." 

Politicians as well as historians 
are coming around to this point 
of view, Dr. King noted. He cited 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson 
as examples of prominent men 
with  a  knowledge  of  history. 

Shtdding  Insight 

Dr. Daniel said that students 
interested in black literature are 
also usually concerned about to- 
day's  problems. 

"There  is  a   more  reasonable 

focus on historical developments 
—not with any idea of closing the 
eyes about what's going on to 
day," Dr. Daniel said, "but with 
the idea of shedding insight into 
revolutionary   developments " 

Optimistic about trends, Dr. 
King said he feels black courses 
will someday merge with other 
courses so there will not be a 
need for separate black courses 

Dr. Daniel said, "There is no 
real pressure from students or 
faculty to create a special de- 
partment or program of black 
studies" on the campus. 

Black courses at TCU — grow- 
ing, maturing — look into the 

ghosts of history and literature 
past,  present, and future. 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY It. 

Phone   WM 7-8431 

NASSAU FUNG 
for your Spring 

jrj     Break Vacation 

|tS| MARCH'22-27 
5  Nights  at  the  luxurious 
Nassau  Beach  Hotel 

5  Breakfasts 

5  Dinners and  Show 

5  Cocktail  Happenings 

Fun  and  Entertainment  Galore 

WHITE HERON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 
1407 Main Street Dallas Phone 742-6371 

Could you get enthusiastic 
about selling the most salable 
product in the world? 

The product is ideas. 
I he .'hi il I men win i sell ideas toi us are e> 
aboul uli.n ihe\ IO doing We know th.it 

ey losuc i csslul at ii  Anil main 
DI them an' recent college gradual 

In i,o i i M,: .■ ■  ••  i     e is for yi lung i olli 

graduates who get a kick out of being loners 
Bull sessions aside ( ollege  I iend 

at least four years being loners in the world el 
ideas As a membei ol the w    ale h 
you'd still be pretty iniK h on youi own 
with responsibility thai grow; .is you grow 

'i inn job would invi ilve you u ith 
i ommuni< ation problems People problems 
Problems in business logistics You'd be looking 

foi \\.i\s in make information mure intelligibli 
In mine people   Io make il impossible foi 
c arelessness to destroy effit ien< \ 

ngfYou bel it is 
i  and look us over. Demand specifu s 

Weigh IIS as hard as we II be weighing you. 
We mighi turn out to be youi kind ol people 
w rite to u m I) Hamm Manager, Sales 
Sele< lion and I mploymenl at the ad 

below  He'll give you a better idea of what 
ii s all J1 

Moi ire Business i orms ln< 
P i i  Box 1 169 
Denton Te> 

An equal opportunity employer 
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Sally the Friendly Boa 

Snakes Make Great Mates 
By SAM  PARNASS 

Clark Dorm now has a female 
resident whose name is Sally. 
Sally is an eight-foot boa c o n- 
strictor owned by Jim Colquitt, 
a senior. 

Colquitt said he and his room 
mate Rot Sally for a "convcrsa- 
tion piece ' 

We didn't know what to e x- 
peet when we first got her We 
had heard that these snakes have 
very strong teeth and jaws and 
that when they bite, they really 
can hurt someone," he said. 

The way in which Sally was 
a< quired is unusual in itself. One 
of Colquitt's roommates who 
worked at Montgomery Ward had 
told the others about the snake 
which was for sale at the store's 
pot department. They decided to 
draw cards, the man with t h e 
lowest card paying for the snake 

Force Feeding 

'Actually, I Rot a pretty good 
deal because I only had to p a y 
>', I for her I checked at a f e w 
pet slorcs and found out that 
most snakes are sold bj the font 
and usually cost from $45 to $55," 
hi   said. 

Colquitt  said    that    his    first 
problem  was feeding  Sally    Most 
tx a  constrictors eat mice, chick- 

! I bought mice at 

the  pel store, but   she   wouldn't 
cat them, so now I have to force 

teed her. Usually I give her eggs 
through a syringe. Feeding h e r 
the chickens is more difficult be 
cause I have to get her to open 
her jaws and then force the 
chicken in with forceps," he ex 
plained. 

Keeping Sally in the dorm has 
raised no big problems At one 
of the dorm meetings at Clark, 
the residents discussed Sally, and 
everyone agreed it would be all 
right for Colquitt to keep the 
snake if she stayed in her cage 

"We had some problems with 
keeping her in the room let 
alone keeping her in the 
At first, a lot of the guys would 
hide her in somebody's bed 
Needless to say, a minute later 
the guy inside would come out 
yelling." 

Colquitt keeps Sally in a big 
parrot cage. "The cage is fairly 
large, but Sally likes to stick her 
head out " 

Ancther problem is that if the 
dorrs aren't tightly shut, she will 
push them open and slide into 
another room. "She's really very 
friendly When you hold her she 
likes to wrap herself around your 
waist," he said. 

Good  Disposition 

"Sally generally has a <; o 0 d 
disposition. There is on!> one 
person that she doesn't likr 
that's my roommate. He u ed 
to pick her up and throw h e r 
against the wall. So whenever he 

Diseases Challenged 
NEW YORK (AP) — A health 

agency announced Wednesday the 
formation of a network of five 
medical centers in the United 
States and Canada aimed as help- 
ing people who have, or suspect 
that they have, hereditary dis- 
eases. 

The various centers, according 
to the plan, will be able to call 
on one another for help, advice 
and tests on the genetic diseases 
they each specialize in. before 
diagnosing conditions and giving 
treatment. 

"In recent years," said Dr 
Joseph Dancis of New York Uni- 
versity School of Medicine, "the 
feeling has grown in both the pro- 
fession and the general public 
that we must be concerned not 
simply with insuring the birth of 
a baby but of one that will not 

be a liability to society, to its 
parents and to itself. 

"The 'right to be born' is be- 
coming qualified: to have a rea- 
sonable chance of a happy and 
useful  life." 

The formation of the network 
was announced by the National 
Foundation for Genetics and Neu- 
romuscular Diseases, a voluntary 
nonprofit health agency. 

Dr. George W. Melcher Jr , 
president of the foundation and 
of Group Health Insurance of 
New York, told a news confer 
ence at the Overseas Press Club 
that he believes 20 per cent of all 
childhood deaths in hospitals are 
caused by genetic diseases. 

The foundation estimated that 
5 per cent of the population is 
affected with hereditary disor 
ders. 

rtirr-' ~- jmrnumMw &+**'*. :*»# 'flawy m******* 
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comes into the room now, Sally 
will hiss and open her mouth 
where ycu ran see her teeth," 
Colquitt said. 

"Sally is usually pretty quiet. 
She only makes that hissing 
sound when she is mad or feeling 
bad. The only other sound she 
makes is when she moves across 
the floor. It's sort of a swishing 
sound,"  he explained. 

[Ultl usually takes Sally 
with him whenever he goes home. 
He sai.I that Sally almost died 
one tim" from riding in the cold 
drunk of bit ear to Dalhart. "I 
put a hot water bottle under her 
and 1 rubbed her for I while. 
She was okay after a few min- 
utes. 

When I finally did get home, 
I opened !he trunk and she 
wasn't there. She had gotten in 
the   springs  of  the   seat  and 

Pre-Law Students 
Organize Group 

Due to the lack of organization 
among pre law students, John 
Marshall, a business major, and 

a government major, 
are forming a group to fill the 
void 

The project il supported by the 
Business, Government, and His- 
tory Departments, and is de- 
signed for students of any school 
who have an interest in further 
study of law and government. 

An organizational meeting will 
be held on Monday. March 2 
Phone 292-4508 for more infor- 
mation. 

wouldn't come out. I put the 
springs against the wall and af- 
ter a few hours, she crawled 
out," Colquitt said. 

"My funniest experience with 
Sally was when I put her in a 
small cardboard box and laid it in 
the kitchen at home. When m y 
mother came in, I told her that 
there were quail in the box that 
I had shot when I went hunting 
After about I minute my moth- 
er came out of the kitchen 
screaming. She had opened the 
box  and  Sally had sprung  out. 

"We've had so much fun with 
Sally. Snakes are good for any- 
one who likes a quiet. Inexpen- 
sive   pet,"   concluded   Colquitt 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Since this 
story was written Sally  has died. 

Original   Prints 

In  Showing   Here 
London (irafica Arts will pre- 

sent a collection of original 
graphics in the Student ''outer art 
gallery between 10 am and 5 
p m   on Wednesday.  March   1 

This famous collection of print! 
is making a tour of colleges and 
universities throughout the coun- 
try, enabling students ami faculty 
to view about 500 works usually 
seen only in the major gallons 

or museums. 
All of the prints are original, 

that is they have been 
from the plate or stone done by 
the artist himself, and they are 

all for sale, ranging in price from 

$10 to $3000. 

"For    that    Spate.a/    Daft/* 

Btuebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

VII w. (Off Ortta) WA 

Rich Maender thought safety belts 
were just for high speed driving. 

Nitrogen   Topic 
For Visiting Prof 

"The Shape of Nitrogen in 
Heterocyclic Rings' will be the 
topic of a seminar sponsored by 
the Chemistry Department at 4 
p.m., Feb. 27, in Winton Scott 112 

Principal speaker at the semi- 
nar will be Dr Robert E. I.yle, 
professor of chemistry at the Uni- 
versity of New Hampshire 

Folk Rock Couple 
To  Perform   Here 

The Coffee House Committee 
will present I.eatherwood and 
Lisa, a young married couple who 
ipeciaUxe   in  the   contemporary 
sound   called   folk  rock. 

The coffee house is located in 
rooms 90S and 808 of the Student 
(enter, and the shows will begin 
at 7 30 on Honda} March 2, and 
run for three nights. 

Admission will be 50 cents, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to free refreshments 

Business 
Opportunity 

ONLY THE 
(Ambitious  And   Alert^ 

Need Apply 
For   Appointment   Call 

PE 7-9414 

TCU 
TOP TEN 

Number    thete   songs   the 

way you  think   they rank 

Look   For   KTCU   Boxes   On 
Campus   And   Deposit   Your 

Rating  Horo 

-WITHOUT   LOVE 
t.   jonot 

-VENUS  shocking  blue 

-LB A VINO   ON   A   JIT 
PLANE p.p.   m. 

-I'LL  NEVER   FALL  IN 
LOVE  AGAIN 
O. Warwick 

-WINTER   WORLD   OF 
LOVE t.  hompordlnk 

-MONEY COME   BACK 
9   campbel 1 

-WALK A MILE   IN  MY 
SHOES  i.   south 

-HEY   THERE   LONELY 
CIRL a. holn.in 

-RAINDROPS   KEEP 
FALLIN ON MY HEAD 
b.   j.  thomas 

-SOMEDAY   WE'LL   BE 
TOGETHER   d.   row 

-DON'T CRY  DADDY 
o. pmhy 

-WALKING   IN   THE 
RAIN  itAmoricaru 

-BLOWING  AWAY 
S  dimension 

-TRACES/MEMORIES 
MELODY Mtermon 

-ARIZONA m   linaey 

(OTHER) 

Listen to KTCU-FM BV 1 

between 7:20 and 7:40 and 

8:20 and 8:40 a.m. to hoar 

the TCU TOP TEN 
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Philosophy, Newman Club 
Nearing    Championships 

EXCITING    INDEPENDENT   INTRAMURAL   ACTION 
Philosophy,  Newmann,  Vigies  lead  leagues 

Wogs End Season 5-7 
Pared bj Jala Hurdle and Nor 

man Hacon. the TCI Wogs ended 
the i<r?(i season >m ■ winning note 
BJ   clowning  the  SMI'  Colts  84 7:t 
1uesday evening 

Hurdle tcored 24 potnti and 
i>uii«ti down 12 reboondi   Bacon 
tallied 22, hitting Bine of 16 from 
the field. 

The Wops tod all the way. al 
though the Colts <]K1 pull within 
two points several times TCI led 
at the half 42-36. 

Two other Wogs scored in 
double figures, Gary Robinson 
with 16 and James "Snake" Wil- 

liams, 15 Mark Stone pulled 
down 14 rebounds 

The victory put the Wogs' UTO 

season   record   at   five   victories 

Philosophy  Club takes on Psy- 
'.  ciub this afternoon at 4 

p in      m    an    important    Friday 
■   independent    intramural 

tball  game 
Should   Philosophy   win   today, 

they would cinch at least a tie for 
the   Friday   League   crown    if 
Clark   ihouJd   also   fall   to   the 
Pledgea in their game at  S p.m. 
the   title  would   be   Philosophy's 
free and clear 

Both these games are scheduled 
for last Friday but were not play- 
ed as the Little Gym was tied up 
for a basketball tournament. 

In other action tomorrow KKY 
will play the Chops at 3 p m. 

In tomorrow'! big game Phil- 
osophy will put its perfect 3-0 
record on the line against Psy- 
chology who is tied for second 
with Clark with a 2-1  mark 

Philosophy owns a 93-pnint of- 
fensive average and a 14-point de 
tensive average   They're led by 
the   leading   scorer   in   the   Inde 
pendent   Division,   Charlie   Mac- 
Murray  who is pumping  in 30.3 
points a came. 

Other   scorers   for   Philosophy 
are Hob (lllara. 17 0 points a 
game, Ted Coonfleld 14.3, and 

Hunt 13.7. 
Psychology ■- leading scorer is 

John Wolfe with 77 points a 
game. 

Monday afternoon, the two 
teams tied tor second place in the 
Monday League, Tom Brown and 
Milton Daniel tine will meet head 
on at 5 p.m. 

With  only  two  games   left  to 
play,  whoever losses that battle 
for second place Monday will like- 
ly be eliminated from champion 

Other  action  Monday  will  fea- 
ture  Brite against the Cadets at 
3  p.m    and  the   Misfits   against 

at 6 p.m. 
The   current   standings   in   the 

Monday league is as follows: 
Monday  League Won Lost 

Newman Club              ..5      0 
Tom   Brown 4       1 
Milton Daniel One        4      1 
Cadets        3       2 
Brite    3     2 
Jarvis .1       4 

and  seven defeats,  the best   TCI Milton Daniel Two     .. 0       4 
freshman record since  i<*">7 Misfits         o     5 

Bai as the leading Since there was no play in the 
scorer for the Wogs, averaging 22 Friday League last week's stand- 
points a game Hurdle was second ings have not changed. The lead 
with 18a points a game ing   scorers   in  the   independent 

rC 
dimil|»J|cJ  lcJ  |CJ- 

JAPAN 
SUMMER - 4 COUECE CREDITS^ 

SAN FRANCISCO STATT COLLEGE 
in depth VJ.'..JT.jn tnjo/ment ind itudy 
of Upin'i history, politics, economics, 
education, reiifion and arts. SFSC pro- 
fessor administers classes, but lectures 
art by leadinc Japanese educators. 
Enroll for credit or as auditor, and re- 
quest pass/fail or alphabetical grades. 

fttce. itcitt*>t Oakland/Tokyo round- 
trip via jet charter tiijht (based on 
100% occupancy), first-class hotels, 
train and motor coach Japan travel, 
transportation and admisnon to tip* 
*70, eitensive tifhtseemf. guides, 
baggage handling, tips, transfers, etc. 
Hong Kong optional. Land arrange 
ments operated by 

HOWARD TOURS 
OF OAKLAND.  CALIFORNIA 

amti Of lett a straw. Crialrmea. 
Oepv af anrriwwcr Swttient Meflv 
(Witt Univr'ilti  Pallet, Teui 75305 

STUDENT^ 
SPECIAL! 

You Don't Have To Be A Student To Enjoy It! 

y 

a 

98 C 
»*S*. (lm'' >hico (lhalupa 
W? Ranchera 
fat. ()"1' Enchilada 
"*■ With Chili 
»'(& El Chico Spanish 
™ Fried Rice 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

sachic» 
Like Mama,like Son.. .True Mexican 

Otter Caws! Only At 2U« West Berry 

ffi iij ni m gPB ftiS 

c 
c 

-j 

division are: 

Player, Taim C    Avg. 

MacMurray, Phil.        3   29.3 
Blabe, VTgiei 4   20.3 
O'Hara, Phil. 2   17.0 
Marshall. Vigies   4   15.5 
Paaeoe, MI)One     . .   4   14.3 
Coonficld.   Phil 3    14 3 

Lambda Chi ami the Delts blast- 
ed their way into a three-way tie 
f(„- first place in the Greek Lea- 
gue with the Sig Eps Tuesday af 
ternoon. 

The LXA'S downed the SAE's 
40-36 while the Delts knocked off 
the previously unbeaten Sig Eps 
46-44 in overtime That put all 
three teams's records at 4-1, ty- 
ing them for the top spot with 
only two more games left to play. 

The Lambda Chis were paced in 
their victory by Bob Spencer and 
Thad  Kcnney  who scored 13 and 

Handball Tourney 
Any students who wishes to en- 

tei TCU's handball tournament 
can register in Room 106 of the 
Little Gym by Friday, March 20. 

A $2.50 registration fee will b 
charged to cover expenses for tro- 
phies and official T-shirts. Tro- 
phies will be given to first, sec- 
ond and third place winners 

Hhe tournament will b" held 
April 3 and 4 at Central YMCA's 
new handball courts. 

10 points, respectively The Delts 
were led by John Lange who 
scored 18. 

Sig Ep leading scorer Rick 
Newberry was held to only 17. 

The leading scorers in the 
Greek League are: 

Player, Ttam 

Newberry. Sig Ep. 
Musgrove, Phi Delt 
Lange, Delts 
Itenton, Sig Ep 
Blaekmon, SAE   

& 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 

AvB. 

26.6 
20.5 
144 
12.8 
12.4 

EUROPE 
From   the   W.»t   Coast  $2tS 

From  th«  Midwest  $25S 
From  tht   East )2U 

Contact  ISEA,   Box   133* 
Pomona,  Calif.  *17»» 

TCV Barber Stf> 
3015 Univartity Dr. 

Raier Cut*—Our Specialty 

Men's Hair Styling 

Appointment   Available 

PAUL CRAIG 

•21-15*1 

EASTER-SKIING 
5 DAYS 

COLORADO 
$150 

(Includes Air Transportation, Room, Lifts) 
Leave Aieacham  Field,  Mar. 24, 4 P.M. 

Return Mar. 29,  10 P.M. 
Need $110 Deposit by March 9 

Limited Seats, CALL NOW 
Susan Dixon, 336-8788; evenings, 738-0649 

HELP SEAL ^ 
THEIR FUTURE 
WITH HOPE.' 

USE        I 
EASTER SEALS 

>!i(i  ^ 

til A 
s&* 1 



Friday,   February  17, 

BEVERLY FECEL CHEERS 
Fregi,   Wogs  win 

NORM   WINTERMEYER   (21)   STEALS   BALL 
Rick  Hall  watches  Froggie theft 

Frogs in Spoiler's Role 
Tomorrow in Houston 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Spoilers. 
That's what the TCU Horned 

Frogs can be tomorrow afternoon 
at 12 noon when they play the 
Rice Owls in Houston 

The Owls currently lead the 
Southwest Conference race by 
cne game. Rice owns a 9-3 rec- 
i id while Texas A&M and Texas 
Tech are tied for second with 8-4 
marks   TCU is fourth at 7-5. 

Texas A&M plays Baylor in 
Waco  at  2  p.m    tomorrow   and 

Fencers Win 
In Qualifier 

TCU's fencing team will host a 
qualifying competition for about 
30 high school and college fencers 
tomorrow in the intramural gym 

The competition, held in co- 
cpcratii :i with the Amateur Fenc- 
ers League of America, will begin 
at 9:30 a.m. 

TCU's fencing team is headed 
bj junior theatre major. Randy 
Pringle, (if Cheshire. Conn., who 
will represent the United States 
in the World Under 20 Fencing 
Tournament in Minsk, Russia 
during Easter break. 

others  on the  team  are:   Fort 
Worth   juniors,   Ixmis   Golthwaitc 
and George Stone: sophomore Ca 
Hi   Price   from   Galveston,   Wil- 
liam      Lauderdale,      sophomore 
:'rom Okinawa; and Stephen San 

in, junior from Austin. 
The  team  will  also  particip.it 
the Tew AFI.A championship 

April 11  at Baylor, in an attempt 
iin   a   berth   for   the   World 

University Games in Torino. Italy 
this summer 

The team made an excellent 
showing last Saturday at the 
Southwest Collegiate Qualifying 
Tournament held at SMU. The 
tournament was held to determine 
the top three fencers in foil, epee 
and sabre. 

Pringle and Lauderdale finished 
first and second, respectively, in 
the men's epee Goldwaithe and 
Price took third and sixth place 
in the women's foil 

Pringle, Lauderdale and Goldth- 
waite are now eligible to compete 
in the Midwest Trycuts in Chi- 
cago in April 

Texas Tech plays SMU in Dallas 
at 8 p.m 

Rice must win tomorrow A 
less would probably drop them 
into a tie for first and the Owls 
play their final game Tuesday 
night in College Station against 
Texas  A&M 

Streak  Ends 

Of course, should Rice and A&M 
both lose and Texas Tech drop 
one of its remaining two games, 
tin re's always the mathematical 
chance TCU could tie for the 
championship. Quite a long shot, 
but nevertheless, the possibility 
[s there 

Rice saw it's six game winning 
streak fly cut the window Tues- 
day night as the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders ambushed the Owls i n 
I ubbock 78 86. 

Gene Knolle was his usual mi 
believable self in 1.ubbock as he 
poured   in  27  points  to lead   t h e 
Hinders   The home towners  eon 
in led the hoards, T>n rebounds in 
Rcce's 34 

Tech   played   great   defense.to v 
holding high scaring Gary Reist 
and Tom Myer to 11 and 14 
points,    respectively    Reisl    and 
Myer came into the game aver 
aging 19 9 and 18.6 points, re- 
spectively. 

Meanwhile in Fort Worth, the 
Horned Kings were ending a four 
game  losing streak by   blasting 
SMC  102-93. 

The K2 points represented 
Ill's highest score this season 
and the first time in two years 
the Frogs have broken the 100 
mark 

Getting their fast break 
cranked up again, the Purples 
shot out ot an early lead. With 
13 minutes to nlay in the first 
half, the Frogs were on top by 
11, 2110. 

Just before the half was over 
TCU jacked it up to 17, 44-27 and 
48 31 Two SMU fi'ld goals with- 
in th" last 1« s-ornnds made the 
score  at   half 18-3.5. 

Without SMU's super-star Gene 
Phillips, that srer" mi'tht h a v e 
read 48 17 PhiMips. the SWC's 
top point pro-'it'-^r ii'tied 18 of 
th" M''stan"s' first half points as 
SMU shot only 33 per cent in the 
h»lf 

Doub Boyd and Coco Villarreal 
led   the   Frogs'   early   surge.   By 

ha If time Villarreal had scored 13 
and Boyd had pulled down 15 re 
b Linda, just ten short of t h e 
number he needed to break the 
all-t i m e Southwest Conference 
season  rebounding total. 

The Frogs came out of the 
chute in the opening minutes of 
the second period just as hot as 
in the first In three minutes. 
TCU stretched its lead to 18. 58- 
10. 

After fTve minutes, it was still 
18. 66-48. Then, suddenly. SMU 
go) hot. In two and a half min- 
utes thev cut the Frogs' lead to 
ten. 68-58 

With 7:18 left to play, the \lUs 
tangs  had  cut it to three 75-72. 

But a follow by Bovd a jumper 
by Jeff Harp, another basket by 
Boyd and another by Harp—all 
in rapid succession—put t h e 
Progs back out  of reach. 

With 5:40 let, TCU led 83-72. 
SMU started having to foul and 
the Frogs cashed in at the free 
throw line. 

Top  Scorers 

The Frogs hit seven of eight 
free throws in the last two and 
,i half minutes along with four 
meld goals to make the final tal 
h.   102-93 

Boyd ended with 25 points and 
23 rebounds, two short of the 
number he needed to tie Gene 
Klmore's record of 206 rebounds 
during the 1964 Southwest Con- 
ference race Boyd has now i el 
ii ted 204 rebounds 

Six of the seven Frogs who 
nlayed   scored   in  double   figures 
Harp   and    Norm   Wintermeyer 
scored 21. Villarreal IS, ■ o d 
Ricky Had and Rick Wittenhrak 

er 10. 
Wittenbraker and Harp had a 

hand in 14 baskets besides their 
own as the pair collected eight 
and  six  assists,  respectively. 

HALL,  DON   BERG   BATTLE 
Pair  want   rebound 

Photos  by   Jim  Snider 

Thinclads  Run   in  Rec 
Coach Guy Shaw Thompsons 

1970 track squad opens its regu- 
lar-scheduled outdoor season this 
weekend with the annual South 
west Rec Meet at Fort Worth's 
Fat nngtiiii Field 

Thompson   calls   his   '70   squad 
' the  best :i 11 -around  team  evel 
in   the   school's   history   although 
freshman laden. 

However missing from this 
weekend's action will be defend 
Log Southwest Conference broad 
jump champion Carl Mills T h e 
sophomore letteruian will run in 
both relays and the 100 but will 
si! out his specialty because of 

i heil injury 
The entry list 
MO RELAY Bill Miller, Don 

nie Waugh.  Mills.  James  Lestef 
100—lister. Mills, Jerry Mr 

Adams 
200— Lester,    Mills.    McAdams, 

Jack 
Miller 

440—Mike Martin, Waugh, 
Wilemon,   David   Hardin. 

880—Mike Jones. David McDon 
aid. Glenn Graham 

440   INTERMEDIATE    IIUR 
DLES—Larry  McBryde 
120 HIGH HURDLES—McBryde 

MILK RUN Paul Broderick, 
Steve. Bond. Tom Stewart, Chuck 
Kourvelas 

MILK RELAY - Martin, Har 
din, Mills, Waugh 

3-MILE-Tavo Kuhio. Richard 
■fytxy,  Pat  Downs 

HIGH   JUMP   David   yuisen 
bcrrv 

POLK VAULT   Larry Mumaw 
SHOT    PUT -Mike    Allen, 

James eeh. Howard Kinzj 

DISCUS—Zeeb,    Allen.    Kinz) 
John Bishop 

JAVELIN   Kiniy,  Bishop 

Playoff Tickets On Sale 
Wednesday Afternoon 

GENE   PHILLIPS 
Guards   Wittenbraktr 

Possibly the two best teams 
ever to play in TCU's Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum will appear in 
the NCAA first round double 
header to be held here Saturday 
night,  March 7. 

The teams are New Mexico 
Slate  and  Houston,  currently rat 
ed fifth and nth. respectively, In 
the nation 

And TCU students and faculty 
will get first crack at the tickets 
to this exciting night of college 
basketball action next Wednes 
day, March 4 

the TCU ticket office will open 
at 1 p.m. Wednesday afternoon 
and sell only to students and 
faculty members until 4:30 p.m. 
Price of the tickets is $5 each. 

Four teams will play March 7, 
each vying for spots in the Mid- 
west Regionals to be held the 
next weekend in Lawrence, Kan 
sas.   The   Southwest   Conference 

champion will l>c matched against 
New Mexico State while Dayton 
will  play Houston 

In Houston anil New Mexico 
State, Fort Worth fans will get a 
chance to see two exciting teams 
Tlie Cougeri feature two fantas 
tic jumpers guard James (Poo) 
Welch and forward Ollie Taylor. 
This year marks the seventh 
time    in   the    past   decade    the 
Houston Cougars have partici- 
pated  III |*>st season action. 

New Mexico State features two 
stars who likely have pro-bas- 
ketball careers ahead The Aggie 
bosses are rugged rcbounder 6-9 
Sam Lacey and talented back 
court   star   6-2    Jimmy    Collins. 

Dayton brings one of the top 
Eastern powers to the Fort Worth 
doubleheader The Flyers played 
in the regional bare last year, fall- 
ing to Colorado State. Currently 
they  own  a  17s3  record. 


